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Gentlemen Like Vehicles 

In Hakone Mountains, there are people who ride in sedan chairs, people who bear 

sedan chairs, people who make straw sandals for bearers of sedan chairs, and people 

who collect removed straw sandals. There are so many different people in our life 

drama. Now after all, the position of people who “ride” is more enjoyable than that 

of people who “bear”. But what are vehicles for riding? There can be some problems 

about this.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jean, who rode a honeymoon train, felt as if he were on cloud nine. Next to him, a 

pretty bride was sitting quietly. When he thought about the night of that day, he 

fidgeted and smiled and the voices of others couldn’t reach his ears. There came the 

conductor to examine tickets and said, “Excuse me, but I’d like to see your tickets.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jean maybe mistook something as he took the marriage registration out of the 

pocket of his suit and said, “Here you are.” The conductor gazed hard at it and said, 

“With this ticket you can ride as many times as you like, but not this train.”  
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  Journeys in the train are rather tiresome unless on honeymoon. We invite, 

therefore, a passenger sitting on the opposite seat and shoot the breeze. However, 

Mr. Numa, who had given big yarns, spoke to a man opposite to him, “How tiresome 

we are! How about a cigarette? When Mr. Numa held out a cigarette, the gentleman 

waved his hand and said, “Sorry, I don’t smoke. I’m afraid of lung cancer, thanks.” 

Consequently, Mr. Numa took out a little bottle of whiskey, saying, “How about a 

drink of this?” “I don’t drink alcohol. Many thanks. I’ m afraid of heart disease.” Just 

at that time, Mrs. Numa, who was sleeping on the next seat, was awaken. Then Mr. 

Numa said, “I’ve delayed to introduce her, But this is my wife.” The gentleman waved 

his hand again, “I don’t do that, either, as I’m afraid of venereal diseases….” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Talking about the same long journey, voyages aboard the ship have special 

emotions. In the first class cabin, there are gorgeous beds and they say, “Show me 

your cute vessel, please, and ride on board the vessel on board the ship. This cannot 

be allowed aboard the jet plane. 

  On his first voyage Sam suffered from a heavy sea sickness. The ship continued to 

sway again and again all night. He was beside himself with fear. Next morning, he 

went up to the deck and found that the weather was fine with calm waves. Sam said 

to the captain passing by, “As if last night was a lie!” “What becomes of you?” “Last 

night, we had a hideous storm! The ship pitched and rolled tremendously….” “No, 

the sea was calm. But about two hundred couples in honeymoon are aboard this ship.” 
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  No, this is not a laughing matter. Sea sickness is indeed agonizing. But in France, 

there is a superstition which goes; “Those who fall in love do not get sea sick.” 

 “My love, Marie, let’s go honeymoon by ship!” “I’m worried about sea sickness.” 

“But they say those who are in love don’t get sea sick.” “Yes, they do. But I’m worried 

about the return journey.”   

 

  Sailors who don’t mind a pin about the sea sickness are scary of sea storms.  

  Here is a sea port town. A woman in the street called out to a dandy sailor man.    

“Do you wanna play? A thousand francs for the calm. A thousand and a half francs 

for the storm. Two thousand francs for the typhoon.” The sailor paid a thousand 

francs. “Hey, move a little.” “Because of the calm, no move.” “Then do the storm.” The 

sailor man felt very good at her moderate waist movement and said, “Good. Do the 

typhoon in addition. By Jove! Too much violent shaking. The mast came off 

carelessly…. Suddenly the woman cried, “Oh! You! That’s not the right place. Not 

right.” But the sailor didn’t mind a straw, “Shut up! When the storm is coming, I 

stick it into any port.”       
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